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Abstract: 
The aim of this study is to determine the effect of formative assessment based learning 
on students’ conceptual understanding levels regarding basic astronomical concepts. 
The study was conducted in a public primary school with 24 5th graders. The study 
group was applied a 3 phased teaching process based on formative assessment for the 
duration of 4 lesson periods. The conceptual understanding levels of students were 
specified by using 4 formative assessment probes prior to and after the process. 
Findings were presented and assessed in forms of percentage and frequency together 
with sample student answers. Prior to the teaching process it was determined that 
conceptual understanding levels of students regarding basic astronomy were rather low 
and students had developed various misconceptions. The reason for formation of day 
and night is the exchange of location of the Sun and the Moon, the reason for lunar phases is 
the Moon being a light source and radiating light from its different parts in different periods, the 
reason for different seasons to emerge is the distance change of Earth from the Sun, in terms 
of coming closer and moving away were some frequently observed misconceptions. After 
the activities the conceptual understanding levels of students showed increase. It was, 
nevertheless, challenging for them to explain their correct answers. This indicates the 
necessity of more studies to be conducted in order to develop scientific reasoning skills 
of students. This study recommends teachers to use formative assessment based 
education, which proved to be effective in teaching basic astronomical concepts, in 
science classes actively.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Learning and knowledge emerge from interactive processes. According to the 
constructivist learning theory, current knowledge is associated with new ideas or 
concepts and new knowledge is created after cognitive construction (Ozar, 2015; 
Perkins, 1999; Yilmaz, 2009). Ignoring students’ prior knowledge on the subject to be 
taught reduces the significance of qualitative teaching and decreases students’ 
conceptual understanding levels (Keeley, 2008). Therefore, prior knowledge of students 
should be elicited at the beginning of the lesson by employing proper measurement and 
assessment methods and the lesson should be conducted accordingly (Metin & Birisci, 
2009).  
 Formative assessment to manage the teaching process according to student 
feedbacks is essential for qualitative learning and teaching (Black & Wiliam, 1998). 
Curricula in many countries include formative assessment for many years now and 
various studies were conducted to enable teachers apply this approach more efficiently. 
(Black & Wiliam, 1998; Heredia, Furtak, Morrison, & Renga, 2016; Klinger, Volante, & 
Deluca, 2012; Rokos, Zavodska, Petr & Papacek, 2016; Grob, 2017). The New Science 
Curriculum emphasizes formative assessment by highlighting the importance of 
education activities and measurement and evaluation practices to be conducted 
interactively, the need for planning teaching by monitoring students and reporting 
feedback on their learning in order to provide significant and permanent learning 
(Ministry of National Education [MEB], 2017).  
 Formative assessment is an evaluation approach to collect comprehensive 
knowledge on students’ conceptual understanding by employing various techniques 
during lesson and to adjust the lesson accordingly (Keeley, 2008). Also referred to as 
assessment for learning in the related literature, this approach enables the teaching 
process to conclude with conceptual understanding by eliciting prior knowledge at the 
beginning of the lesson and providing feedback on the learning of students and 
teaching of the teachers during the lesson (Black & Wiliam, 2018). The purpose is not to 
give grades but to make analyses to enhance the education process (Snowman & 
McCown, 2015). The fact that it uses data obtained from students to shape the teaching 
process separates formative assessment from other approaches. Formative assessment 
cannot be mentioned unless the collected data influences the way the lesson is 
conducted (Bulunuz & Bulunuz, 2013). This approach helps teachers to elicit 
misconceptions or lacking knowledge of students, to avoid unnecessary repetition or to 
realize the challenges they may face and to plan accordingly and to use time efficiently. 
Students, on the other hand, actively participate in the education process, share insights 
and opinions and receive feedback regarding their learning (Keeley, 2008).  
 International literature includes quite a lot of studies on formative assessment 
(Black & Wiliam, 1998, 2018; Bostrom, 2014; Eberle & Keeley, 2008; Furtak, 2012, 2017; 
German, 2017; Grob, Holmeier & Labudde, 2017; Keeley, 2008, 2017; Martínez-
Gudapakkam, Mutch-Jones, & Hicks, 2012; Trauth-Nare & Buck, 2011). In general, these 
studies refer to the characteristics of formative assessment and its positive contribution 
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to students’ conceptual understanding levels and their attitude towards the lesson. 
According to Furtak (2012), formative assessment is a teaching approach supporting 
students’ conceptual understanding of science concepts and is increasingly applied in 
science lessons. It is recommended to work on integrating formative assessment to 
teaching activities, to prepare guiding materials for teachers and to present them 
application examples (Furtak, 2017). In their research Martínez-Gudapakkam, Mutch-
Jones, & Hicks (2012) discovered that formative assessment in science lesson 
contributed to students’ conceptual understanding and that these techniques helped 
students to develop positive attitude towards science lessons. Trauth-Nare and Buck 
(2011) stated in their study with primary school students that formative assessment 
practices revealed the necessary methods for supporting the academic needs of 
students. Despite the presence of many studies proving the contribution of formative 
assessment to teaching processes and conceptual understanding, teachers still 
encounter difficulties adopting and applying these techniques in their classes (Black & 
Wiliam, 1998; Grob, Holmeier and Labudde 2017; Kaplan, 2015; Wylie & Heritage, 
2010). As an example, Grob, Holmeier and Labudde (2017) remarked that as inquiry-
based learning has become more popular these recent years, formative assessment 
techniques should be used in the classrooms, and focused on the difficulties teachers 
face applying these techniques. Teachers apparently believe in the importance of 
formative assessment. They, however, have challenges applying it. These challenges 
were examined under five categories: integrating formative assessment into teaching 
process, content and structure of feedbacks, student participation in feedbacks, the 
relationship between formative assessment and summative assessment, the required 
effort. The research pointed out the need of teachers for more practice opportunities in 
order to overcome these challenges. Regarding this issue, Page Keeley is one of the 
researchers leading the studies to design ready-made and efficient formative 
assessment probes so that teachers can elicit opinions and learning levels of students 
during class (Eberle & Keeley, 2008; Keeley, 2008, 2017). Moreover, she conducts studies 
to facilitate the integration of formative assessment into the learning process with the 
in-class formative assessment techniques she developed. These techniques require 
active participation of students and were designed as activities to make the learning 
process more fun for the students. The various styles these techniques were developed 
allow teachers apply formative assessment in their classes easily by enabling selection 
according to student needs and subject requirements (Keeley, 2008).  
 Studies on formative assessment in our country have increased in the past few 
years as well (Ayvacı & Candas, 2017; Bulunuz & Bulunuz, 2013, 2014, 2016, 2017; 
Buyukarci, 2010; Kaplan, 2015; Karaman, 2017b, 2017a; Karaman & Karaman, 2017; 
Kiryak, Bulunuz, & Zeybek, 2015; Metin & Birisci, 2009). These studies are 
predominantly aiming to introduce formative assessment probes (Bulunuz & Bulunuz, 
2013, 2014) and to specify students’ conceptual understanding levels about various 
subjects through the use of formative assessment probes (Ayvaci & Candas, 2017; 
Bulunuz, Bulunuz, Karagoz, & Tavsanli, 2015; Kiryak et al., 2015). In their both studies 
on introducing formative assessment probes, Bulunuz and Bulunuz (2013, 2014) 
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worked with pre-service teachers and stated that they found these probes interesting 
and were highly motivated to answer them. Studies, in which students’ conceptual 
understanding levels were examined by applying formative assessment probes about 
subjects such as Heat and Temperature (Kiryak et al., 2015), Propagation of Light 
(Ayvaci and Candas, 2017), showed students’ lack of knowledge and misconceptions 
regarding these subjects. Moreover, both studies emphasized the efficiency of formative 
assessment probes in determining conceptual understanding levels of students. As a 
result of these studies, it was recommended to integrate and apply formative 
assessment probes to the learning process in different subjects and levels. Bulunuz, 
Bulunuz, Karagoz and Tavsanli (2016) determined the conceptual understanding levels 
of secondary school students on floating and sinking by using formative assessment 
probes and compared these test results of students with the results of standardized 
tests. The comparison revealed significant difference between the standardized science 
test and formative assessment probes scores. Students were able to answer the multiple 
choice questions correctly. It was, nonetheless, quite difficult for them to explain the 
answers they gave. Furthermore, according to Buyukkarci (2010) formative assessment 
reduces exam anxiety of students and they prefer formative assessment probes to 
multiple choice tests. 
 There are few studies in our country focusing on the effects of formative 
assessment used in science lessons (Bulunuz, Bulunuz and Peker, 2014; Cakmak, 2017; 
Sahin Topcu, 2017). Although there is some research on eliciting and enhancing 
conceptual understanding levels of students regarding astronomy (Aktamis, Acar, & 
Higde, 2018; Bozdemir, Ezberci Cevik, Candan Helvaci, & Kurnaz, 2017; Senel Coruhlu 
& Cepni, 2016) no studies could be found on the effects of formative assessment 
practices in understanding basic astronomical concepts in the fifth grade level. This 
study, therefore, analyzed the effects of formative assessment practices on the 
conceptual understanding levels of fifth graders regarding basic astronomical concepts. 
The study also introduced and applied kinesthetic astronomy activities based on 
choreographing basic astronomy events by body movements. The literature in our 
country does not include any research focusing on kinesthetic astronomy activities in 
the astronomy education field. Considering the fact that the New Science Curriculum 
attributes more importance to astronomy subjects and that these are determined to be 
the first subjects of the semester (MEB, 2017), the expectation is that this study is going 
to contribute to further research in terms of not only formative assessment but also 
astronomy education. 
 The research enquired the following two questions: 
1) What are the conceptual understanding levels of fifth graders regarding basic 
astronomical concepts? 
2) How does learning based on formative assessment affect fifth graders’ 
understanding of basic astronomical concepts?  
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2. Material and Methods 
 
2.1. Research Model 
One-group pretest posttest design was applied. Conceptual understanding levels about 
astronomy concepts of students in the study group were determined by formative 
assessment probes prior to and after formative assessment practices. Findings were 
presented in terms of percentage and frequencies.  
 
2.2. Study Group 
The research was conducted with 24 students attending a public school in Yalova in 
spring semester of the 2017-2018 academic year. The study group was selected with 
proper sampling methods comprising students from the public school where the first 
author is employed. It was fast and convenient for the researcher to work as the sample 
group was close and easily accessible (Yildirim & Simsek, 2016). 
 
2.3. Data Collection Tools 
4 formative assessment probes were used designed by Keeley, Eberle and Dorsey 
(2008), Keeley, Eberle and Farrin (2005) and Keeley and Sneider (2012) according to 
formative assessment approach and about basic astronomical concepts. These probes 
are two-tier questions. Students were asked to choose an answer from the choices in the 
first tier and to scientifically explain the reason for their choice in the second tier. The 
formative assessment probes are presented below.  
 The formative assessment probe regarding the formation of day and night is 
given below. 
 
A. Where Did the Sun? 
 
 
 Six friends were looking up at a dark, night sky filled with stars. They wondered 
where the Sun was. This is what they said: 
Taha: “I think dark clouds in the sky hide the Sun at night.” 
Kerim: “I think the Sun is beneath the Earth during nighttime.” 
Tuana: “I think the Sun goes way up with the stars during the night.” 
Yazan: “I think the Sun is on the other side of the Earth during the night.” 
Zeynep: “I think the Sun is on the other side of the Moon during the night.” 
Serhat: “I think the Sun just stops shining at night.” 
 Which friend do you agree with and why? Explain your thinking. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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 The formative assessment probe regarding lunar phases is given below. 
 
B. Going through a Phase 
 
 
 Mrs. Gul asked her class to share their ideas about what causes the different 
phases of the Moon. This is what some of her students said: 
Elmas: “The Moon lights up in different parts at different times of the month.” 
Kadir: “The phases of the Moon change according to the season of the year.” 
Hamza: “Parts of the Moon reflect light depending on the position of the Earth in relation to the 
Sun and Moon.” 
Cansu: “The Earth casts a shadow that causes a monthly pattern in how much of the Moon we 
can see from Earth.” 
Mucahit: “Different planets cast a shadow on the Moon as they revolve around the Sun.” 
Ayse: “The shadow of the Sun blocks part of the Moon each night causing a pattern of different 
Moon phases.” 
Eren: “The clouds cover the parts of the Moon that we can’t see.” 
Naz: “The Moon grows a little bit bigger each day until it is full and then it gets smaller again. 
It repeats this cycle every month.” 
 Which student do you agree with and why? Explain your thinking. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
The formative assessment probe regarding the motion of Earth and the Sun is given 
below.  
 
C. What Is Moving? 
 
 
Which statement best describes the movement of the Earth and Sun? Circle the answer 
that best matches your thinking. 
a. The Earth goes around the Sun once a day. 
b. The Sun goes around the Earth once a day. 
c. The Earth goes around the Sun once a day. 
d. The Sun goes around the Earth once a day. 
 Explain your thinking.  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The formative assessment probe regarding the formation of seasons is given below.  
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D. Summer Talk 
 
 
Six friends were talking. They each had different ideas about why it is warmer in the 
summer than in the winter. This is what they said: 
Bennu: “It’s because the winter clouds block heat from the Sun.” 
Ayca: “It’s because the Sun gives off more in the summer than in winter.” 
Cemal: “It’s because Earth’s tilt changes the angle of sunlight hitting Earth.” 
Ibrahim: “It’s because the Earth orbits closer to the Sun in the summer than in the winter.” 
Erkan: “It’s because on side of Earth faces the Sun and the other side faces away.” 
Sude: “It’s because the Northern Hemisphere is closer to the Sun in summer than in the 
winter.” 
Which friend do you most agree with? ----------------------------------------------------------------. 
Describe your thinking about why it is warmer in the summer than in the winter. 
Provide an explanation for your answer. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 Students were given one lesson period (40 minutes) to answer all questions. 
“Translation-back translation” method was used in the stage of translating the 
questions into Turkish. Each question was first translated into Turkish by the first 
author, and then the second author checked for typos. Finally a specialist of the field 
translated the questions back into English in order to prevent any meaning change/shift. 
 
2.4. Data Analysis 
In the data analysis stage the conceptual understanding levels of students prior to and 
after the formative assessment practices were presented in forms of percentage and 
frequency together with sample student answers. 
 For data analysis the rubric developed for two-tier question analyses by Karatas 
(2003) was used (Table 1). According to this rubric, student answers are analyzed in two 
tiers. In the first tier the answers of students for the multiple choice part are classified, 
in the second tier the reasons for their answers are categorized as “correct reason, 
partially correct reason, incorrect reason, blank”. Data obtained from two tiers are then 
combined to conclude the test analysis. According to these criteria a student can score 
maximum 3 minimum 0 points for each question.  
 
Table 1: Evaluation Criteria for Two-Tier Questions 
Understanding Levels Explanation Evaluation Criteria Score 
Correct reason Comprehensive answers for valid 
reason  
Correct answer- correct reason  
(C.A. - C.R.) 
3 
Partially correct reason Answers that do not cover all 
aspects of valid reason 
Correct answer- partially 
correct reason 
(C.A. - P.C.R.) 
2 
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Incorrect reason Answers with incorrect 
information 
Incorrect answer- correct 
reason 
(I.A. - C.R.) 
2 
Blank Irrelevant, inexplicit answers or 
leaving blank  
Correct answer- incorrect 
reason  
(C.A. - I.R.) 
1 
  Incorrect answer- incorrect 
reason 
(I.A. - I.R.) 
0 
 
2.5 Basic Astronomical Concepts Teaching Practice 
The students were asked four formative assessment probes used as data collection tool 
prior to the research. The teaching implementation including formative assessment 
about basic astronomical concepts was the next step. After completing the process the 
same probes were asked the students again.  
Stages of the teaching implementation are described below with the same order they 
were applied. 
a. Video presentation regarding basic astronomical concepts. 
Video clips via “eba.gov.tr” about day-night formation, lunar phases, motion of the Sun 
and Earth, formation of seasons were watched interactively with the students with 
question and answers in order to draw attention and arouse interest for a lesson period 
(40 minutes). Questions of students were discussed and answered in class. 
b. Formative Assessment with “Agreement Circles” Technique 
Agreement circles is a teaching technique based on formative assessment. A variety of 
teaching techniques on this issue were developed by Keeley (2008). The teacher 
presented some conceptually correct and incorrect interesting statements regarding the 
subject in order to apply the technique. Incorrect statements were meticulously selected 
among frequent misconceptions of students. During the implementation, students stood 
in a circle, facing each other. The teacher started to read the statements one by one. 
Students who agreed with the statement took one step inside of the circle; the ones who 
did not agree remained in their position. The teacher then divided the ones who agree 
and disagree into smaller groups, matched them up and asked them to justify their 
opinion regarding the statement to each other. While the small groups were in 
discussion, the teacher moved among them and noted down the opinions of the 
students. When the discussions were over, students were given the opportunity to 
reposition themselves. The students agreeing with the statement stood inside the circle, 
the ones disagreeing on the circumference; the teacher noted the changes. After note 
taking, a new circle was formed for the next statement and the same steps were 
repeated.  
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Figure 1: Agreement Circles Technique Implementation Diagram 
 
 
 Implemented according to statements about basic astronomical concepts, this 
technique encouraged the students to contemplate their opinions thoroughly, gave 
them the opportunity to develop the existing opinions and to create new and original 
ideas while advocating their point of view. The teacher, on the other hand, obtained 
information regarding their conceptual understanding levels. (For the statements used 
in the agreement circle technique see Appendix 1). The process was conducted in the 
school yard for easy implementation. It lasted for one lesson period. Photos of the 
technique implementation are presented below.  
 
Figure 2: Implementation of the Agreement Circle Technique 
 
 
c. Kinesthetic Astronomy  
The agreement circle technique revealed the lack of knowledge and misconceptions of 
students regarding the motion of Earth, the Sun and the Moon, especially Earth orbiting 
the Sun; in order to increase their conceptual understanding levels, kinesthetic 
astronomy activities were conducted. Kinesthetic astronomy is a teaching technique 
aiming to help students to comprehend basic astronomical concepts through various 
drama activities and body movements that provide educational sensory experiences. At 
the beginning of the activity, the students are explained what the celestial object props 
and their body parts stand for and motions of celestial objects are choreographed 
Students stand in a 
circle 
Teacher reads 
statement 
Students agreeing 
with the statement 
take a step into the 
circle 
Small groups are 
formed among the 
ones having the 
same opinion 
Small groups of 
different opinions 
are matched and 
discussion is 
initiated 
Students are given 
opoortunity to 
reposition 
Changes are noted 
and new statement 
is read 
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accordingly. Props used in the activities need to be proportional to the sizes and 
distances of the celestial objects they represent (Morrow & Zawaski, 2004).  
 3 different activities, including the concepts of formation of day and night, lunar 
phases, motion of Earth, formation of seasons, were used in the teaching process. 
Implementation of activities continued for two periods (80 minutes). The activities are 
explained below with the order they were applied.  
 
A. Activity: How do day and night form? 
 An object (a balloon etc.) is selected to represent the Sun and placed in the 
middle of the activity field.  
 4 or 8 spots of same distance to each other are designated around the sun.  
 4-8 students are selected to represent Earth and placed on the designated spots. 
 Students are explained that each of them represents Earth in various periods. 
 At this stage students are asked questions regarding Earth’s motions and 
volunteers are asked to imitate the motions for formation of a day (Students are 
expected to turn around their axis 360 degrees counter clockwise.).  
 Students are directed questions regarding the formation of day and night 
(Example: The student is asked which part of him/her is day which part is night 
at a given position) 
 Once each student is able to answer, the activity is completed by explaining how 
the formation of day and night is related to Earth’s rotation on its own axis.  
B. Activity: How do seasons form? 
 4 volunteers are chosen. 
 Students stand in a circle with the prop representing the Sun in the middle.  
 A point showing north is specified where each student stands.  
 Students are told that above the waist of the four volunteers represent Earth; the 
heads represent the North Pole and waists the South Pole. 
 Students representing Earth are asked to bend their upper body towards the 
specified point of north each facing the sun. 
 Students are asked to rotate around themselves counter clockwise without 
changing their location (They always lean towards north.). 
 
Figure 3: How do seasons form? 
 
 
Direction of the Pole Star 
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 Students are asked questions about the formation of seasons (Example: “How do 
seasons form?”, “What is the difference of summer and winter?”, “Which season 
do we experience when Earth is in this position?”)  
 Answers are sought with the help of the movements of students forming the 
circle.  
 Once each student is able to answer, the activity is completed by explaining the 
relation of the axial tilt of Earth and its motion around the Sun to formation of 
seasons.  
C. Activity: Lunar phases  
 A light source to represent the Sun is designated first. 
 Volunteers are selected. 
 Students are given a pencil and a polystyrene ball and asked to insert the pencil 
in the center of the ball to serve as a holder. 
 Students stand in a circle around the sun. They are told that the object in the 
middle represents the Sun, they represent Earth 
and the  
 Polystyrene ball in their hand represents the 
Moon.  
 Students are asked to hold the moon at arm’s 
length. 
 While the students turn around themselves, they 
are allowed time to explore how the Sun lights the 
Moon and in what phase they see it (If their own 
shadow covers the moon while trying to enact the 
full moon phase, the students can be asked to hold 
the moon higher.).  
 Each student is asked to position themselves where they can observe the full 
moon phase (Some questions are asked at this step: “How much of the moon is 
bright?”, “How much of the moon do we observe bright when looking from 
Earth?”). 
 Students observe each lunar phase by turning around themselves counter 
clockwise (Students are asked questions regarding each phase: “How much of 
the moon is bright?”, “How much of the moon do we observe bright when 
looking from Earth?”, “What shape does the moon have looking from Earth?”, 
“Which side of the moon is dark-bright?”) 
 After giving definitions regarding each phase, the activity is repeated with new 
volunteers. 
 The activity is completed with a class debate where the students can express 
their opinions on lunar phases. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Lunar phases 
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3. Findings 
 
Answers given before and after formative assessment based teaching are presented 
below with separate frequency and percentage values for each question and sample 
student answers. 
  
3.1. Findings Obtained from the First Formative Assessment Probe 
Answers to the first formative assessment probe are analyzed according to the criteria 
given above and analysis results are presented in Table 2 with percentage and 
frequency values.  
 
Table 2: Percentage and Frequency Values of the Answers the Study Group  
Students Gave to the Formative Assessment Probe “Where Did The Sun Go? 
Categories Pretest Posttest 
 F % f % 
C.A.- C.R. 2 8.33 4 16.66 
C.A.- P.C.R.  2 8.33 3 12.50 
C.A.- I.R. 11 45.83 12 50.00 
I.A.- I.R. 9 37.50 5 20.83 
Total 24 100.00 24 100.00 
 
Table 2 shows that for the first question most of the students (f=11, 45.83%) gave 
answers in category C.A.-I.R. prior to the formative assessment activities. Majority of 
the students selected the correct answer yet had difficulties to give a reason for their 
answer. At this step, while few students (f=2, 8.33%) answered in category C.A.-C.R., 
again few (f=2, 8.33%) answered in C.A.-P.C.R., and some (f=9, 37.50%) answered in 
I.A.-I.R. As seen in Table 2, after formative assessment activities, increase (f=4, 16.66%) 
in category C.A.-C.R. was observed. For example, S3 coded student answered this 
question prior to the activities as: “Yazan. At night the Sun moves to the other side of 
Earth and illuminates that part. It comes back again bringing daylight to us. This goes 
on like this.”, in category C.A.-I.R. After the activities he moved to category C.A.-C.R. 
by answering: “Yazan. While orbiting the Sun, Earth rotates around itself as well. 
Therefore some parts get light and some parts don’t. This is how day and night form.”. 
After the activities some of the students (f=12, 50.00%) answered in category C.A.-I.R. 
and had still difficulty explaining their reasons, few (f=3, 12.50%) answered in C.A.-
P.C.R. and other few (f=5, 20.83%) answered in I.A.-I.R. Prior to the activities, S24 coded 
student answered this question; “Zeynep. Because I think it is behind the Moon. It 
reflects its light to the Moon so that it can illuminate everywhere.” in category I.A.-I.R. 
After the activities her answer changed to; “Yazan. If we can’t see the Sun when we 
look up to the sky, that means that it is behind Earth.” and moved to C.A.-P.C.R.   
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3.2. Findings Regarding the Second Formative Assessment Probe  
Answers to the second formative assessment probe are analyzed according to the given 
criteria and analysis results are presented in Table 3 with percentage and frequency 
values.  
 
Table 3: Percentage and Frequency Values of the Answers the 
 Study Group Students Gave to the Formative Assessment Probe “Lunar Phases“ 
Categories Pretest Posttest 
 F % F % 
C.A.-C.R. 2 8.33 3 12.50 
C.A.- P.C.R.  1 4.16 5 20.83 
C.A.- I.R. 5 20.83 8 33.33 
I.A.- I.R. 16 66.67 8 33.33 
Total 24 100.00 24 100.00 
 
Table 3 shows that for the second question about lunar phases most of the students 
(f=16, 66.67%) gave answers in category I.A.-I.R. prior to the formative assessment 
activities. Some of the students (f=5, 20.83%) answered in category C.A.-I.R., while few 
answered in categories C.A.-P.C.R. (f=1, 4.16%) and C.A.-C.R. (f=2, 8.33%). As seen in 
Table 3, after formative assessment activities, some increase (f=3, 12.50%) in category 
C.A.-C.R. was observed. S7 coded student answered this question prior to the activities 
as; “Hamza. The Moon radiates more light when closer to the Sun, less light when 
further away.” in category C.A.-I.R. After the activities he moved to category C.A.-C.R. 
by answering: “Hamza. Someone on Earth sees the Moon in the shape the Sun lights it.” 
After the formative assessment activities, some of the students (f=5, 20.83%) answered 
this question in category C.A.-P.C.R., while some (f=8, 33.33%) answered in category 
C.A.-I.R. and some (f=8, 33.33%) in I.A.-I.R. Prior to the activities, S22 coded student 
answered this question; “To Naz. It is small in the morning. Moon’s parts grow when 
the Sun disappears.” in category I.A.-I.R., whereas after the activities the answer 
changed to; “Hamza. When the sunlight hits the Moon, some parts get the light and 
some parts don’t.” and moved to C.A.-I.R.   
 
3.3. Findings Regarding the Third Formative Assessment Probe  
Answers to the third formative assessment probe are analyzed according to the given 
criteria and analysis results are presented in Table 4 with percentage and frequency 
values.  
 
Table 4: Percentage and Frequency Values of the Answers the Study Group  
Students Gave to the Formative Assessment Probe “What Is Moving?” 
Categories Pretest Posttest 
 f  %  f % 
C.A.-C.R. 3    12.50  3 12.50 
C.A.- P.C.R.  1     4.16  7 29.17 
C.A.- I.R. 4     16.67  7 29.17 
I.A.- I.R. 16      66.67  7 29.17 
Total 24 100.00 24 100.00 
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Table 4 shows that for the third question about the motions of Earth and the Sun most 
of the students (f=16, 66.67%) gave answers in category I.A.-I.R. prior to the formative 
assessment activities. Some students (f=4, 16.67%) answered in category C.A.-I.R., while 
few answered in categories C.A.-P.C.R. (f=1, 4.16%) and C.A.-C.R. (f=3, 12.50%). As seen 
in Table 4, after the formative assessment activities, category C.A.-C.R. remained the 
same (f=3, 12.50%), while the answers in category C.A.-P.C.R. increased (f=7, 29.17%). 
After the formative assessment activities, some students (f=7, 29.17%) answered in 
category C.A.-I.R. and some (f=7, 29.17%) in category I.A.-I.R. Before formative 
assessment activities, S12 coded student answered the question as “Earth receives 
sunlight as the Sun orbits Earth every day.” without any scientific foundation in 
category I.A.-I.R. After formative assessment activities, the answer changed to “Earth 
needs 365 days to complete one circle around the Sun; so 1 year.” in category C.A.-
P.C.R. S20 coded student answered the same question prior to the activities as “Earth 
takes 1 day to turn around itself. It can’t circle around that big Sun in 1 day. It takes 1 
year.” in category C.A.-P.C.R. while afterwards the answer changed to “The Sun is so 
much bigger than Earth. That’s why Earth orbits the Sun. One round takes 365 days; so 
1 year.” in category C.A.-C.R.  
 
3.4. Findings Regarding the Fourth Formative Assessment Probe  
Answers to the fourth formative assessment probe are analyzed according to the given 
criteria and analysis results are presented in Table 5 with percentage and frequency 
values.  
 
Table 5: Percentage and Frequency Values of the Answers the Study Group  
Students Gave to the Formative Assessment Question “How Do Seasons Form?” 
Categories Pretest Posttest 
 f % f % 
C.A.- C.R. - 0 5 20.83 
C.A.- P.C.R.  - 0 4 16.67 
C.A.- I.R. 2 8.33 13 51.17 
I.A.- I.R. 22 91.67 2 8.33 
Total 24 100.00 24 100.00 
 
Table 5 shows that for the fourth question about the formation of seasons, most of the 
students (f=22, 91.67%) gave answers in category I.A.-I.R. prior to the formative 
assessment activities. The remaining students (f=2, 8.33%) answered in category C.A.-
I.R. None of the students answered this question in categories C.A.-P.C.R. or C.A.-C.R. 
After the activities, as seen in Table 5, answers in categories C.A.-C.R. (f=5, 20.83%), 
C.A.-P.C.R. (f=4, 16.67%) and C.A.-I.R. (f=13, 51.17%) showed increase. At this point 
only a few students (f=2, 8.33%) answered this question in category I.A.-I.R. S15 coded 
student answered this question prior to the formative assessment activities as “To 
Ibrahim. Earth comes very close to the Sun in summer, moves away in winter. When it 
moves away, it gets cold, winter comes; when it comes closer, it gets hot, summer 
comes.” in category I.A.-I.R., whereas afterwards it moved to category C.A.C.R. with 
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the answer “To Cemal. As Earth orbits the Sun in a tilted position, vertical sunlight 
causes summer, tilted sunlight causes winter.” S17 coded student answered this 
question before the activities as “I agree with Cemal. In winter there is less sunlight but 
in summer the angle of the Sun changes and it becomes hotter.” in category C.A.-I.R. 
After the activities the answer changed to “Cemal. Seasons are formed because Earth 
moves in a tilted position.” in category C.A.-P.C.R.  
 
4. Discussion and Result 
 
All findings regarding each sub-problem of the research are discussed and results are 
presented below.  
 
4.1. Discussion on the first Sub-Problem 
The findings regarding the question “What are the conceptual understanding levels of fifth 
graders regarding basic astronomical concepts?” ,which constitutes the first sub-problem of 
the research, showed that students’ conceptual understanding levels regarding basic 
astronomical concepts are low. Prior to the formative assessment activities, most of the 
students answered the 4 formative assessment probes, which were used as data 
collection tools, in category I.A.-I.R. This finding indicates that the students did not 
know the basic astronomical concepts which they had experienced before and were 
expected to know. Moreover, answers in category C.A.-I.R. were a lot as well. 
Answering the question correctly but failing to explain the reason shows that students 
lacked necessary conceptual understanding depth. Vosniadou & Brewer (1994) and 
Bolat, Aydogdu, Degirmenci & Sagir (2014) stated similar results. Both studies 
concluded that 5th grade students’ conceptual understanding levels regarding basic 
astronomical concepts were low. Given answers revealed that students had developed 
some misconceptions. Some of the frequently observed misconceptions are: the reason 
for night and day formation is the exchange of location of the Sun and the Moon, the reason 
for lunar phases is the Moon being a light source and radiating light from its different parts in 
different periods, the reasons for seasons to form is the Earth coming closer to and moving 
away from the Sun. In addition; the Sun orbits Earth and the Moon grows and shrinks 
volumetrically in different periods are other observed misconceptions. Literature indicates 
that misconceptions about day-night formation (Vosniadou & Brewer, 1994; Trumper, 
2003; Frede, 2006; Bekiroglu, 2007; Bostan, 2008), lunar phases (Trumper, 2003, Frede, 
2006; Bekiroglu, 2007; Bostan, 2008; Gunes, 2010), motion of Earth (Vosniadou & 
Brewer, 1994; Trumper, 2003; Gunes, 2010) and formation of seasons (Turk, Alemdar & 
Kalkan, 2012; Bostan, 2008; Trumper, 2003) are quite common among students. 
 
4.2. Discussion on the Second Sub-Problem 
The findings regarding the question “How does learning based on formative assessment 
affect fifth graders’ understanding of basic astronomical concepts?” ,which constitutes the 
second sub-problem of the research, revealed that formative assessment practices have 
positive effects on students’ conceptual understanding levels. Applied techniques 
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decreased the answers in category I.A.-I.R. The increase of answers in categories C.A.-
C.R., C.A.-P.C.R. and C.A.-I.R. after the activities indicates that students have reached a 
higher conceptual understanding level. Similar results were obtained in studies 
focusing on the effects of formative assessment on students’ conceptual understanding 
levels regarding inertia, equilibrium and torque. These studies concluded that students 
had reached a higher conceptual understanding through formative assessment 
implementation (Bulunuz & Bulunuz, 2016, 2017). After the activities students mostly 
answered in category C.A.-I.R. and were unable to justify their answers. This can be 
related to students being used to multiple choice tests. (Bulunuz et al., 2015). 
 As a result, this study, examining 5th grade students’ conceptual understanding 
levels regarding basic astronomical concepts, showed that students had a very low 
conceptual understanding level and various misconceptions prior to the learning 
process. A number of other studies, focusing on conceptual understanding levels of 
secondary school students regarding astronomy subjects, revealed that these students 
had difficulties in comprehending these subjects along with many misconceptions 
(Bolat et al., 2014; Bostan, 2008; Gundogdu, 2013; Goncu, 2013; Senel Coruhlu & Cepni, 
2015; Turk, Alemdar & Kalkan, 2012; Starakis & Halkia, 2010; Trumper, 2001; 
Vosniadou & Brewer, 1994). Although students show high interest and motivation to 
astronomy subjects (Gundogdu, 2014), having difficulties in learning them is an 
indication of the need for improving the quality of applied teaching activities.  
 The research identified an increase in students’ conceptual understanding levels 
due to the applied teaching practices. The results are in compliance with numerous 
studies regarding effects of formative assessment on understanding (Bulunuz, Bulunuz, 
2016, 2017; Bulunuz, Bulunuz and Peker, 2014; Cakmak, 2017, Sahin Topcu, 2017; 
Yalaki, 2010).  
 Even though students’ conceptual understanding levels showed increase, they 
had difficulties in explaining their answers; the number of students giving correct 
opinions in the second parts of the questions was low. This may be due to student 
habits. Questions in course selection exams applied by teachers and nationwide higher 
education placement exams focus on procedural knowledge levels rather than 
conceptual knowledge levels (Demircioglu and Demircioglu, 2009; Ozmen, 2005) which 
lead students to study accordingly and to fail developing scientific reasoning skills 
(Ozden, 2007). Furthermore, nationwide placement exams affect in class teaching 
practices of teachers. Teachers are endeavoring for their students to succeed in these 
crucial exams, which as a result forces them to use traditional methods (Demir and 
Demir, 2012).  
 
5. Suggestions 
 
Suggestions for teachers, researchers and authors based on the results obtained from 
the research are presented below. 
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5.1 Suggestions for teachers 
 Prioritizing concept teaching and comprehension of students regarding related 
concepts and inter-conceptual associations in order to develop their scientific 
reasoning skills, 
 Being aware of common student misconceptions about the subjects and planning 
the lessons accordingly for an efficient concept teaching, 
 While planning teaching activities regarding basic astronomical concepts, using 
formative assessment which improves students’ conceptual understanding levels 
and interactive feedback that reveals prior knowledge and misconceptions, 
 Making use of formative assessment classroom techniques developed to use 
formative assessment easier and more efficiently, 
 Making use of kinesthetic astronomy activities in primary and secondary 
schools, as they allow you to present basic astronomical concepts more easily 
and understandable.  
 
5.2 Suggestions for researchers 
 Conducting more research aiming to improve students’ conceptual 
understanding levels and scientific reasoning skills,  
 Making use of formative assessment probes, which are proven to be efficient in 
determining students’ conceptual understanding levels and misconceptions, in 
further studies on conceptual understanding, 
 Increasing sample numbers in similar research and using pretest – posttest 
control group design in order to obtain more general results about the effect of 
formative assessment on conceptual understanding of students,  
 Developing more and various formative assessment probes and introducing 
these to teachers, as astronomy subjects gained more importance with the New 
Science Curriculum. 
 
5.3 Suggestions for authors 
 When planning books, preparing texts and visuals meticulously in order not to 
create misconceptions among students, 
 Including formative assessment probes, which have proven to be effective in 
increasing students’ conceptual understanding levels, in course books and 
resource books.  
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Appendix: Statements Used in the Agreement Circles Technique  
 
1) The reason for lunar phases is the change of shape and size of the Moon. 
(Agree/Disagree) 
2) The reason for observing the Moon in different shapes is the reflection of the 
sunlight from different parts of the Moon. (Agree/Disagree) 
3) The Sun being in east in the morning, on top at noon, west in the evening proves 
that it orbits Earth. (Agree/Disagree) 
4) Each new day forms by Earth completing one circle around the Sun. 
(Agree/Disagree) 
5) While orbiting the Sun, if Earth comes closer to it, we experience summer; if it 
moves away, we experience winter. (Agree/Disagree) 
6) The Sun does not radiate light at night. (Agree/Disagree) 
7) While Earth is spinning around itself, the side it faces the Sun is bright, the other 
side is dark. (Agree/Disagree) 
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